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Press Release Summary: UP Sports features Cobra kayaks, Yakima 
car racks & kayak accessories for professionals and hobbyists alike. 

Press Release Body: UP Sports is proud to announce we now offer a wide 
assortment ofCobra kayaks that are available for purchase over the 
Internet. We are the professional's choice for kayaks of every need and 
description, and have a full line of car rack systems and kayak accessories. 

Every Cobra kayak purchased from us includes dry hatches, seats, paddles, 
and free shipping. 

 



In addition to Cobra kayaks, we also offer kayaks manufactured by 
Hurricane, Advanced Elements, and Wilderness Systems. We can fit 
your need for any ocean kayak, or for fishing kayaks, sit-on-top kayaks, 
surfing kayaks, or kayaks for touring or other recreational uses. When it 
comes to kayaks, we've got you covered! 

We can also fill your paddle needs from respected suppliers such as Cobra, 
Werner, and Aqua-bound with products that come in a range of materials. 
We have carbon paddles and fiberglass kayak paddles available, and have a 
two-piece Cobra paddle under ninety dollars! 

We don't stop with kayaks, either. You need a way to get your kayak to and 
from the water, and we have an extensive line of car racks available 
from Thule, Yakima, and Inno. If you prefer a cart, we have those, too, as 
well as bicycle racks for your car. 

We offer everything for the kayaking enthusiast from bow to stern. While 
kayaking lessons are only available in our location in Dana Point, everything 
else we sell can be shipped anywhere. Whether you're looking for kayak 
seats or life jackets (PDFs), we have a wide selection available, including 
fishing supplies and pumps for any inflatable kayak. There's no need to shop 
anywhere else, and we've been doing business for years! 

Please browse UP Sports Website, upsportskayaks.com, to see our 
extensive line of kayaks, kayak accessories, and everything we have to offer. 
No matter how discriminating your taste, we have what you need at prices 
that will put a smile on your face. 

Web Site: http://upsportskayaks.com/ 

Contact Details: Chris Mamola 
UP Sports 
(949) 443-5161 

 


